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Welcome to the 2019-2020Annual Report
of the IsaacNewton Institute (INI). This has
been aunique year, both for the Institute
and for theworld as awhole. TheCOVID-19
pandemichas broughtwith it great
challenges, tragedy anddisruption, but has
also demanded innovative thinking and
adaptation to ever changing circumstances.
ThestaffofbothINIandtheNewtonGateway
havemet these difficulties admirably;
helpingus continueourmissionof enabling
theworld’s foremostmathematicalminds
tomeet andwork together.

The INI academic year startedwell,with
threehighly successful programmes
running in the secondhalf of 2019. In the
NewYear, twoexcellent long-termpure
mathematical programmes commenced;
however, on23March2020 theUK’s first
lockdownbegan, bringingwith it a
curtailing of these programmes andall
workshops andother physical events at
INI.However, byApril, a virtual
programmeexamining the Infectious
Dynamics of Pandemics (IDP)was
formulated, andwithinweeks traversed a
fast-tracked, academically rigorous
approval process to begin in earnestwithin
a record timeframe. Thanksmust go to the
principal organisers of IDP,Deirdre
Hollingsworth,Valerie IshamandDenis
Mollison,whose enthusiasmandcapability
helped ensure great success. The
programmehas enabledmathematicians
fromacross theworld towork
collaboratively ononeof themost urgent
anddifficult issues of our time, and
contributions to thedecision-making
bodies of theUKGovernmenthavebeen
numerous andvital. INI’s teamhelped
support this important initiative at a crucial
moment; and congratulationsmust go to
our colleagues JuliaGog,GrahamMedley
andCatherineNoakes on theirOBEs for
their services to theUK’spandemicresponse.

Another initiative that shouldbe
celebrated is the creation at the endof
March2020of the rapid-responseVirtual
Forum forKnowledgeExchange in
Mathematical Sciences (V-KEMS). Its aim
has been toprovide support from
mathematical scientists for research and
business continuity to those in other

The Isaac Newton Institute is an international hub for supportingmathematical sciences
research of the highest quality and impact. It aims to attract theworld’s leading researchers,
in all areas of mathematics and its applications,who interact through a variety of long and
short thematic programmes aswell as associatedworkshops.Based in Cambridge, and
benefiting fromabespoke building and other world leading facilities of this great University,
INI is nevertheless an independent forum serving thewhole of UKmathematical sciences.
INI’s environment, and supportingmechanisms,enable its programmes to have a
translational effect on their respective research areas.

All INI scientific programmes are carefully designed to allow for novel ideas to be created,
nurtured and exchanged.Programme topics cover all areas of mathematics,with increasing
focus on emerging intra and interdisciplinary fields,where engagement is with other
scientists, social scientists, economists,policymakers etc.The Institute also helps to develop
the next generation of mathematical scientists by encouraging participation of young
researchers,bywidening access, and by addressing the gender gap inmathematics.
The INI has broadened its role in the community in recent years, and informs policymakers
and funders about the relevance, value and timeliness of emergingmathematics.Through
theNewtonGateway toMathematics it carries out stand-alone knowledge exchange events,
and activities within programmes,aimed at end users of mathematical ideas in commerce,
industry,government, and other sciences. Further, it assists universities in achieving their
owngoals; showcases UK research in themathematical sciences; and engageswith non-
mathematicians through public lectures, exhibitions, and other activities for schools and the
general public.

TheNewtonGateway toMathematics acts as a vehicle for knowledge exchange between the
mathematical sciences and potential users of mathematics, including industry,government,
business and other academic disciplines,both in theUKand internationally. It does this by
facilitating interactions and activities such as programmes of work, research and training
events, as well as bespoke projects.TheNewtonGateway aims towiden access to
mathematics generally, to shorten pathways to impacts for academic research, and to support
education and training in areaswheremathematical skills are needed.

academic disciplines, industry,
government, the public sector, and
charities. V-KEMS is a joint venture
between INI and theGateway, our sister
Institute ICMS, theKnowledgeTransfer
Network, and several seniormembers of
our community includingAlan
Champneys, RebeccaHoyle, Chris Budd
and Jo Jordan. Since its inceptionV-KEMS
hashelped galvanisemathematical
scientists to engage inpandemic-related
issues, run20virtual events, produced20
outputs, engagedover 800participants,
leveraged three person-years’worthof
academic activity time, and securednew
studentships.

The continued situationhasmeant that our
usual busy schedule of physical
programmeshad tobepostponed from
March andnow likely through to the Spring
of 2021. This has left an increasing backlog
of programmes andother events to be
rescheduled.However, in thebackground
to all of thedifficulties has been the very
welcomeannouncement in January of a
£300m increase in government funding to
theUK’smathematical sciences, to be
distributed throughUKRI/EPSRC.Over
recentmonthswehave set out detailed
plans as tohow the INIwouldutilise an
increase in our grant, and I ampleased to
report that our proposalwas successful.We
look to soon receive a substantial uplift to
our yearly fromUKRI, for afive year
period in thefirst instance,whichwill allow
both INI and theGateway to expand
significantly their support to thenational
and international community.We look
forward to reachingout farmore to all
cornersof theUK,allowinggreaterflexibility
in our programming, and redoubling our
efforts at inclusivity, diversity and
widening access to all our activities.

The learning from the last eightmonthshas
beenhuge, and itwill continue.Weare
developingbetter andmore inclusiveways
ofworking together in a virtual
environment, and are confident thatwe
will be able to runmanymoremeaningful
eventswhich support our research
communitieswhatever the situation in the
short ormedium term.When the Institute
is able to resume theprogrammingof

physical events, itwill undoubtedly run
these in ahybrid fashion,with virtual
(associate) participants able to engage fully,
wherever their location.

The success of the Institute relies heavily
on the continued commitment andhard
workof colleagues, associates and staff. I
am indebted to themany referees and
committeemembers,whoensure that the
quality of our programming remains
excellent. I single outValerie Isham for
especial thanks this year as shefinishesher
second termasChair of our Scientific
SteeringCommittee. Valerie hasworked
tirelessly for the Institute since 2014, and
her good judgement, dedication and
attention todetail has aided the Institute
onmanyoccasions. I further thank all the
organisers of ourmany events,whogive
their time selflessly for the goodof their
communities. I extendmyparticular
gratitude toBarry Phipps, INI’s Curator of
Art andScience, for his activities this year,
which include the appointment of Ewan
Campbell as ournewartist in residence;
procurement of a donationof awonderful
sculpture (entitled Star andCloud) by the
acclaimedartist BruceGernand; and,with
AndrzejHerczynski, organisationof a
stimulatingworkshoponOpportunities at
the Intersectionof Science andArt.With
the aid of external funding,wewill
hopefully be able to build an international
community around this theme, and runan
international timetable of bold exhibitions
andmeetings.

Iwrite this articlewhilst the progression
and resolutionof theCOVID-19pandemic
are still unclear.However, it is somewhat
reassuring for INI to bebased atCambridge
University,whichhasmanaged to see off
several pandemics, the reformation anda
civilwar in its 800year history! The very
recent newsof a thefirstwaveof effective
vaccines against SARS-COV-2 gives
renewedhope thatwe can indeed return to
normality sooner rather than later, and
clearly highlights that science, using the
languageofmathematics, is such a critical
part ofmodernday society. Iwish all
readerswell for the immediate future.

DavidAbrahams,
Director, IsaacNewton Institute
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K-theory, algebraic cycles and motivic
homotopy theory
Groups, representations and applications:
new perspectives

IDP Infectious Dynamics of Pandemics: Mathematical
and statistical challenges in understanding the
dynamics of infectious disease pandemics

GCS

EBD

WHT

CAT

Geometry, compatibility and structure preservation
in computational differential equations
Mathematical and statistical challenges in
landscape decision making
Bringing pure & applied analysis together
via the Wiener-Hopf technique, its generalisations
and applications
Complex analysis: techniques, applications and
computations

MDL
CAR

Mathematics of deep learning
Cluster algebras and representation theory

FKT

TUR

Frontiers in kinetic theory: connecting
microscopic to macroscopic scales -
KineCon 2022
Mathematical aspects of turbulence:
where do we stand?

ARA Applicable resurgent asymptotics:
towards a universal theory

IDP

ARA*

FKT

TU

R

GRA*

“these programmes were split due to the closure of INI during the COVID-19 pandemic

Please note that the GRA and
KAH programmes are not
reported on in this document,
as they were suspended by
the COVID-19 pandemic.
They will be reported upon
when the remaining
months of the
programmes
are completed.
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Virtual Forum for Knowledge Exchange in the
Mathematical Sciences

INIDirectorDavidAbrahamswas instrumental in

the creationofV-KEMS: as early as 21March, two

days before theUKwent into lockdown, hebegan

conversationswithMatt Butchers from the

KnowledgeTransferNetwork about how they

might best support theUKmathematical sciences

community to continue constructive knowledge

exchange virtually. Drafting in theNewton

Gateway and ICMS (Edinburgh), aswell as

colleagues fromacross theUK, theybeganputting

together a suite of software tools including Slack,

Zoom,WhiteboardFox, Slido,Mural,HackMDand

Overleaf, to facilitate virtualworking.

Offeringmathematical support to business,

industry, government, the public sector and the

third sector, aswell as facilitating study groups

andproviding the infrastructure tohost relevant

webinars and scopingmeetings, V-KEMShas run

over 20 events, produced20outputs, and engaged

over 800participants.

For further details of theV-KEMS initiative see the

NewtonGatewayAnnual Report, visit

www.vkemsuk.org/homeor listen to the INI
podcast onV-KEMSwithRebeccaHoyles

(Southampton) atwww.newton.ac.uk/news/
podcast#Episode 24.

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the Institute temporarily closed its doors to programme
participants on Friday 20thMarch,halfway through two popular and vibrant programmes on
K-theory, algebraic cycles andmotivic homotopy theory (KAH), and onGroups,
representations and applications: newperspectives (GRA). But even as it was closing its
doors, INI was looking to re-invent itself andmeet the needs of themathematical sciences
community during this time of crisis, building on networks nurtured over decades: the seeds
of the Infectious Dynamics of Pandemics (IDP) programmeand theVirtual Forum for
Knowledge Exchange in theMathematical Sciences (V-KEMS) initiativewere being sown.

InfectiousDynamics of Pandemics

InApril, INIDirectorDavidAbrahamsapproached

theorganisers of past INI programmeson

epidemiology and suggested that theyput

together a programmeon InfectiousDynamics of

Pandemics. Condensingprocesses that normally

take at least 2½years into a little over threeweeks,

anOrganizingCommitteewasput together, a

proposalwaswritten anddeveloped, referee

reportswere obtained, and approval grantedby

the Scientific SteeringCommittee and

ManagementCommittee. The resultant

programme, INI’s first virtual programme, began

on5May, just a fewweeks after theUKwent into

lockdown.

Working independently but also supporting the

workof the government’s StrategicAdvisory

Group for Emergencies (SAGE), its Scientific

Pandemic InfluenzaGrouponModelling (SPI-M),

and theRoyal Society’s RapidAssistance in

Modelling thePandemic (RAMP) team, the IDP

programme facedmany challenges including

balancing theneed to respond tourgent national

questionswith theneed to take a longer view.

ProgrammeOrganiser JuliaGog (Cambridge) and

participantsGrahamMedley (LondonSchool of

Hygiene andTropicalMedicine) andCathNoakes

(Leeds), allmembers of SAGE,were awardedOBEs

for their service to theCOVID-19 response.

For further informationonactivity andoutputs of

this programme, read its programmepage in this

annual report, seewww.newton.ac.uk/event/idp to
watch the seminars or read thepreprints

produced, or listen topodcastswith the

participants here:www.newton.ac.uk/news/podcast.

INI’s Pandemic Response 5
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Geometric and structure preservingmethods are a

special class of numerical algorithmsused to

compute solutions todifferential equations that

preserve theunderlying geometry and structure

of the system. In addition tobeing quantitatively

accurate, thesenovelmethodshave the advantage

of also being qualitatively accurate. Due to the

increased speed andaccuracyof thesemethods

overmore traditional algorithms theyhave

becomean important tool inweather forecasting,

medical imaging, defence, space and robotics.

Work in this areahas focusedon

understanding structure preservation for

differential equations either in space or in

time,with little or no interactionbetween the

twodifferent research communities. Bringing

together experts from these twodisparate areas

theprogramme focusedon themesof common

interest.Namely thepreservationof conservation

laws and the structure of themanifold onwhich

the solutions live.

Thefirstworkshopwasdevoted to tutorials and

surveys originating fromeachgroup.A livelywell-

attended seminar series ran throughout the

programmeandcovered a rangeof topics

includingmethods for plasmaphysics, quantum

dynamics, virtual elementmethods and sampling

algorithmsonmanifolds, questions related to

deepneural networks and statistical problems

which involve smooth constraint structures.

General relativitywas the focus of the second

workshop. Itwas very successful in introducing

participants fromother areas of structure-

preservingdiscretizations to the challengeof

Computation of differential equations is a fundamental activity in appliedmathematics. In
the last 25 years focus has shifted away fromall-purpose numerical algorithms for time
integration towards purpose-built algorithms tailored to preserve special features of classes
of differential equations.However, this line of research has proceeded along very different
lines,depending onwhether the differential equationswere ordinary (ODEs) or partial
(PDEs).A central aimof this sixmonth programmewas to bring these two disparate
communities together.

developing stablemethodspreserving

appropriate geometric structures in the

approximate solutionof Einstein’s equations.

Highlights of theprogramme included aKirk

DistinguishedVisiting FellowLecture by

DonatellaMarini on advances in the applicationof

virtual elements, and aRothschildDistinguished

Visiting FellowLecture, by JesusMaria Sanz-Serna

onHamiltonianMonteCarlomethods forODEs.A

NewtonGatewayOpen for Business day

highlighted thebreadthof application areaswith

talks fromacademics and end-users in

meteorology and climate,medical imaging, and

robotics.Monthly seminarswith the concurrent

INI programmeon ‘ComplexAnalysis: Techniques

Applications andComputation’ led to fruitful

discussions on common interests between these

programmes.

Theprogramme led to three immediate

breakthroughs. Thefirst provided amathematical

justificationof ring-polymermolecular dynamics

in the studyof howmolecules transfer energy of

light intomotion (photochemistry). The second

was thepreservationofmulti-symplectic

structures infinite elementmethods. Finally, a

groupof participants obtained very promising

results on splittingmethods forHamiltonian

MonteCarlo simulations.

Thefinalworkshopheld at ICMS inEdinburgh,

pulled together new themes, advances and

connections that emergedduring theprogramme.

A summaryof the future directions for this area is

currently being complied in the formof a

collectionof short communications andopen

problems.

PROGRAMME HIGHLIGHTS | JULY - DECEMBER 2019

Geometry, compatibility and structure preservation in
computational differential equations

23

29 71

13

77

50 38

“The programme’s second
workshopwas very successful
in introducing participants

fromother areas of structure-
preserving discretizations to
the challenge of developing
stablemethods preserving

appropriate geometric
structures in the approximate

solutionofEinstein’s equations.”

G
C
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ORGANISERS:
DouglasArnold (Minnesota)
Franco Brezzi (IMATI)
Elena Celledoni (NTNU)
Arieh Iserles (Cambridge)
Elizabeth Mansfield (Kent)
Reinout Quispel (La Trobe)

ROTHSCHILD FELLOWSHIP
Professor J M Sanz-Serna

KIRK DV FELLOWSHIP
Professor D Marini

SIMONS FELLOWSHIP
Professor DArnold
Professor E Celledoni
Professor E Faou
Dr E Hubert
Professor R McLachlan
Professor H Munthe-Kaas
Professor R Quispel
ProfessorAZanna
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Themotivation

for this one-

month

programmewas to

build connections

betweendifferent

strands of the

Wiener–Hopf

method. This

fascinating technique

was conceived around90

years ago andhas since

contributed tonumerous

branches ofmathematics.

Foundedonhighly abstract

concepts, themethodhas applications in

electromagneticwavediffraction, fracture

dynamics, probability theory, aeroacoustics,

machine learning andmanyotherfields.Over

time, different research communities that employ

theWiener–Hopfmethodhavedeveloped their

own terminology, andhave focused their research

indifferent directions, leading to adiverse set of

relatedopenproblems.

Thefirstweek consistedof diverse, stimulating

and intensive courseswith lectures deliveredby

experts in puremathematics, applied

mathematics andnumerical analysis. Thiswas

followedby aweekof conference-style talkswith

cutting-edgepresentations from leading

researchers. The last twoweekswerededicated to

informal interactions, collaborations, discussion

of fundingopportunities, and study groups that

concentratedonparticular research topics.

TheWiener–Hopf method, interdisciplinary since its inception,has enabled the analytical
solution to previously intractable integral and partial different equations.This technique is
currently used in awide range of disciplines including acoustics,finance,hydrodynamics and
electromagnetism.Themain aimof this programmewas to bring together internationally
leading experts in theWiener-Hopf technique and catalyse new interactions between them.

Participants found themonth intensive andhighly

motivating, crediting theproductive outcomes to

the friendly,welcoming andproductive

environment of the INI.

At least one grant proposal is currently being

developed, two further conferences are being

proposed andmanynewcollaborationshavebeen

stimulated.A special feature of Proceedings of the

Royal SocietyA consisting of survey and research

papers that have arisen as a result of this

programme is also planned.

W
H

T

PROGRAMME HIGHLIGHTS | AUGUST 2019

Bringing pure and applied analysis together via the
Wiener-Hopf technique, its generalisations and
applications

15 2

2

49 51

21

83

34 43

“Participants found
themonth intensive

andhighlymotivating,
crediting the productive

outcomes to the friendly,
welcoming and

productive environment
of the INI.”

ORGANISERS:
Vito Daniele
(Politecnico di Torino)
Anastasia Kisil (Manchester)
Guido Lombardi
(Politecnico di Torino)
Gennady Mishuris
(Aberystwyth)
Ian Thompson (Liverpool)

SIMONS FELLOWSHIP
ProfessorVAdukov
Dr E Luca
Professor G Mishuris
Dr M Nieves
Professor S Rogosin
DrAShanin
Professor LSlepyan
Dr K Ustinov
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This programmebought together participants

fromdiverse geographical and scientific

communities to develop andapply complex

analysis to ahost of problems fromareas

includingpure andappliedmathematics, physics,

engineering, andmedicine.Activitieswere

focused around threeworkshops: “The complex

analysis toolbox: new techniques and

perspectives”; “Complex analysis inmathematical

physics and applications”; and “Computational

complex analysis.” Eachwas accompaniedby

masterclasses that ranged frompedagogical

background to the latest techniques, including

real-time computer demonstrations. The second

workshop incorporated aNewtonGateway “Open

for Business” dayon Industrial Applications of

ComplexAnalysis. Talks fromboth academic

research and industryhighlightedhowcomplex

analysismethodshave thepotential to tackle

challengingproblems in anumber of areas

includingunderstandingof aeroacoustics,

medical imagingmethods, tissue engineering

approaches and radar signal processing.

LesleyWard (University of SouthAustralia) gave a

beautifully clear account of the relations between

Fourier, harmonic analysis and spaces of

homogenous type in theKirkDistinguished

Visiting FellowLecture. RothschildDistinguished

Visiting FellowMarkAblowitz

(University ofColorado) gave a

fascinating lecturewhich rangedover the

history of integrable systems and its link

with complex variables, frombeginning to

thepresent, including videos of intersecting

waves on thebeach and farmore.

A regular seminar series provided a forum for

the exchangeof ideas andprojects, and the

tables andoffices of the Institutewere in

continuoususe.

Complex analysis is unusual in that it pervadesmany apparently disparate areas of
mathematics.Bringing experts together fromdifferent disciplines, this programmeaimed
to explore the unexpected connections between different branches of complex analysis that
have been emerging over the past few years.

Exchangeswith the concurrent synergistic

programme"Geometry, compatibility and

structure preservation in computational

differential equations" andwith theprevious

programme"Bringingpure andapplied analysis

together via theWiener-Hopf technique, its

generalisations andapplications"were an

enriching addition to theprogramme.Networking

sessions organisedbyprogrammeparticipants for

early career attendees andunder-represented

groups inmathematics led to productive

discussions andwere verywell received.

Ahighlight of theprogrammewas theunusually

broad spectrumof areas ofmathematics

represented togetherwithparticipants frommore

appliedfields. This contributed to a fertile and

engaging research environment inwhich

discussions and collaborations frequently crossed

traditional disciplinary boundaries. Someof the

recurrent themes included recent developments

in theRiemann-Hilbert problem, conformal

mappings, and special functions, alongwith their

manifold extensions andapplications.

Theprogrammesparked anumber of

collaborations includingnovel selectionproblems

inHele-Shawflowusing asymptotics beyondall

orders, the generalmethodology for doubly-

connectedStokesflows innon-quadrature

domains, relations betweenRiemann-Hilbert

problems andvortex sheets, applicationof the

Szegokernel in conjunctionwith conformal

mapping to theUnifiedTransformMethod, and

complexplane singularity dynamics of nonlinear

PDEs. At least three participants in the

programmehavenowapplied for funding for a

joint project entitled "Complex FunctionTheory:

Applications andComputations forWaves and

Vortices", and are looking in the future to apply for

a larger collaborative effort.

PROGRAMME HIGHLIGHTS | SEPTEMBER - DECEMBER 2019

Complex Analysis - Techniques, applications and
computations

ORGANISERS:
Darren Crowdy (Imperial)
Linda Cummings (NJIT)
Stefan Llewellyn Smith
(UC SanDiego)
Bartosz Protas (McMaster)
Andre Weideman
(Stellenbosch)

ROTHSCHILD FELLOWSHIP
Professor MAblowitz

KIRK DV FELLOWSHIP
Professor LWard

SIMONS FELLOWSHIP
ProfessorYAntipov
Professor TDeLillo
Professor L Lanzani
Professor S McCue
Professor I Mitrea
Professor S Mogilevskaya
Professor TSakajo
Professor S Tanveer

23

40 60

15

77

39 51

“A highlight of the
programmewas the

unusually broad
spectrumof areas of

mathematics represented
togetherwith

participants frommore
applied fields.”

C
A
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Infectious diseasemodelling groupshave

necessarily beenworking in ‘response’mode to

provide real timemodelling of theCOVID-19

pandemic as it unfolds. This has left limited time

for thinking about thewider challenges of

understanding thedynamics of this pandemic, as

well as reflecting on lessons learnt for future

pandemics. To address these issues this

programmehad twokey aims. Firstly, through

programmeorganisers thatwere alsomembers of

the government’s ScientificAdvisoryGroup for

Emergencies (SAGE) andScientific Pandemic

Influenzamodelling group (SPI-M) in theUK, the

programmewas able to react to key

themes emerging as policy priorities. For

example, talks anddiscussions leading to

recommendations for augmenting contact

tracingwere rapidly put together at the end

ofMay, as theNHS test and trace system

launched in theUK. Secondly, building on the

strong community that already existed from the

previous INI programmeson infectious disease

modelling (Epidemicmodels 1993, Infectious

DiseaseDynamics 2013 and its 2014 Follow-up

Meeting) the programmehasprovided space to

reflect on longer term issues such as the

emergenceof newdiseases and the interface

between science andpolicy.

Activities centred around live streamedplenary

talks, smaller informal talks and focused

discussion sessions.Awide rangeof topics have

Mathematicalmodelling has played an unprecedented role in informing public health policy
on the control of the COVID-19 pandemic.This programmewas put together in record time in
response to the urgent need to bring together experts fromadiverse range of disciplines and
homenations to support themathematicalmodelling of COVID-19.A key focuswas to
provide space for longer-term thinking about the challenges of understanding the dynamics
of this and future novel pandemics.

been covered including contact tracing,

uncertainty quantification, expert elicitation,

theRnumber,model inference,within-host

modelling, urban analytics,modelling in small

spaces, data analytics, economics and the

interface between science andpolicy.

Therewere threeworkshops, thefirst ofwhich led

to apaper in Proceedings of theRoyal Society B

whichput forward a roadmap to facilitate the

development of reliablemodels to guide exit

strategies from thenon-pharmaceutical

interventions.ANewtonGateway event on

COVID-19 inhigher education settings, run jointly

with theVirtual Forum forKnowledgeExchange

(V-KEMS), involved talks fromboth academics

andkey stakeholders including theDepartment of

Health andUniversitiesUK.Theprogrammehas

also provided a forum to linkworkdone via the

Royal Societies RapidAssistance inModelling the

Pandemic (RAMP) initiative to thewider

epidemiologymodelling community.

Programmeactivities are continuinguntil the end

of 2020with a focus onbringing together the

diverse topics covered toproduce a series of

papers thatwill identify the challenges in

modelling pandemics emerging in the context of a

number of key areas. It is planned that this series

will forma journal special issue.

PROGRAMME HIGHLIGHTS | MAY - DECEMBER 2020

Infectious Dynamics of Pandemics: Mathematical and
statistical challenges in understanding the dynamics
of infectious disease pandemics

ORGANISERS:
Julia Gog (Cambridge)
Deirdre Hollingsworth
(Oxford)
Hans Heesterbeek (Utrecht)
Valerie Isham (UCL)
Denis Mollison (Heriot-Watt)
Phil O’Neill (Nottingham)
Sylvia Richardson
(Cambridge)
Nigel Shadbolt (Oxford)
Caroline Trotter (Cambridge)
Alan Wilson (ATI)

“… the programmehas
provided space to

reflect on longer term
issues such as the
emergence of new
diseases and the

interface between
science and policy.”

I

D
P

The Infectious Dynamics of Pandemics
programme, INI’s first ever virtual
programme,wasput together in record
time and in response to the emerging
global pandemic. The participation
statistics are starkly different to those
of “standard” INI programmes and so,
in order to avoid distorting data,we
present the IDP statistics separately.
Wenote in particular:

• Therewere record numbers of
workshopparticipants (868
across the sixworkshop – an average
of 145 participants perworkshop
froma total of 160 individuals,88%
of whomparticipated in all of the
workshops) althoughnot all of
themattended all sessions.

• TheUK-centric nature of this
programmemeant thatover 2/3 of
all programmeandworkshop
participantswereUK-based,
twice the proportion for standard
programmes. TheUK-based
participants came from31different
institutions across theUK.

• Although roughly 15%of both
programmeandworkshop
participantswere either students of
post-doctoral researchers, the
proportion of senior academics
(Professors,Associate Professors,
Emeritus Professors andReaders)was
significantly higher for IDP than
for standard programmes (63%
as opposed to 57% for programme
participants and 62%as opposed to
50% forworkshop participants).

• Theproportion of female
programmeandworkshop
participants (30%and32%
respectively) was significantly
higher than on average for INI
programmes. Further,2 of the 3
Lead ProgrammeOrganisers and 5
of all 10 ProgrammeOrganisers
were female.
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14 During this period, across the 5programmes and 11workshops that

ran (excluding the satelliteworkshopat ICMS), therewere 448

seminars including 11masterclasses, by 336different speakers. 347 of

thesehavebeenmade available online via the seminar archive including

theRothschild andKirkDistinguishedVisiting FellowLectures by:

Spencer Bloch (Chicago) onElliptic curves associated to two-loop graphs

(Feynmandiagrams) (KAH); Cheryl Praeger (WesternAustralia) onThe

Mathematics of Shuffling (GRA);MarkAblowitz (Colorado) onExtraordinary

waves andmath: frombeaches to photonics (CAT); LeslieWard (South

Australia) on Fourier, harmonic analysis, and spaces of homogeneous type

(CAT); JesúsMaría ‘Chus’ Sanz-Serna (UniversidadCarlos III deMadrid) on

HamiltonianMonteCarlo andgeometric integration (GCS); andDonatellaMarini

(Università degli Studi di Pavia) onArecent technology for ScientificComputing: theVirtual Element

Method (GCS). Where this data is known, 21%of seminar speakerswere female, and22%wereECRsof

whom15%were either students or post-docs. 33%wereUK-based and9%wereofDAC-listed

nationalities or based in aDAC-listed country. A total of 20newpreprints,with 37 authors,were added

to thepreprint series.

TheTalks Elsewhere scheme,whereby visiting academics give seminars across theUK,with INI paying

travel costs and thehost institutionpaying local expenses, continues to thrive, and a total of 56 talks

were givenby26 individuals at 30different institutions across England, Scotland andWales.

TheNetworkofCorrespondents provides an invaluable linkbetween INI, ICMSandmathematics

departments across theUK. Wegreatly enjoywelcomingCorrespondents to the Institute eachyear on

CorrespondentsDay. With 45 attendees coming fromuniversities spanning theUK, ahighlight of this

year’sDay, held at INI on22 January,was a talk by FieldsMedalist Caucher Birkar (Cambridge)

onAlgebraic geometry and someapplications. In addition tonetworkingopportunities, there

was a sessiononengagementwith INI and ICMS, andanexcellent panel sessiononhow to go

about proposing and running events at these institutes.

ThemixofUK-based and international participants is central to INI’s success,with approximately

36%ofprogrammeparticipants coming from institutions based in theUK, 32%coming from the

rest of Europe and the remaining 32%coming from the rest of theworld; forworkshopparticipants

thesefigureswere 39%, 26%and35%respectively. Theparticipants came frommore than275

institutions across theworld including 45different institutions across theUK.

In this sectionwedescribe theactivities that tookplace at INI prior to the closingof thebuilding
on Friday 20March.

Since its inception, INI has been committed to academic excellence,ensuring that its
programmes, spanning the breadth of themathematical sciences and related disciplines, are
novel, ambitious and timely, and that theywill have a lasting impact on research in theUK.

Institute Activities
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Participationby those fromdeveloping countries continues to be encouraged throughourDAC

Support Schemewhichprovides supports to individuals fromDAC-listed countries (see,

www.oecd.org/dac/financing-sustainable-development/development-finance-standards/daclist.htm)

either bynationality or by locationof their home institution. Todate, support in excess of

£37,000has beenprovided to 46DACparticipants spanning 19nationalities and coming from35

different home institutions and 17different countries. 54%of the recipients ofDAC funding

were early career researchers and20%were female. A little over 60%of the supportwas for

travelwith the remainder covering accommodation costs andper diem.An interviewwithDr Surinder

Kaur, a post-doctoral researcher at the Indian Institute ofTechnology, onhowshebenefitted from the

schemecanbe foundhere:www.newton.ac.uk/outreach/DAC.

Significantfinancial, logistical and administrative support also continues to beprovided via INI’s

ProvisionofCare Scheme inorder to removebarriers to participation. Support includes sourcing and

covering the costs of nursery places for accompanying children andproviding family-friendly

accommodation. This year over £15kwas allocated to 11 individuals. Following sustained efforts over a

number of years, including thedevelopment of theEquality andDiversityActionPlan, the proportionof

female programmeandworkshopparticipants this yearwas 21%, although it shouldbenoted that this

valuefluctuated considerably across programmeswithmuchwork still needed in certainfields.

Extensive support continues to bemade available to early career researchers (ECRs). During this period,

therewere 117 ECRprogrammeparticipants (31%of all programmeparticipants)who stayed for a total of

4060days (an average stay of 35days). Additionally, therewere 234ECRworkshopparticipants, 36%of

allworkshopparticipants. The vastmajority of theseECRs, bothprogrammeandworkshop

participants,were providedwith accommodation and/or given some formoffinancial support to

facilitate their participation.

INI continues to actively pursuepublic engagement opportunities. AlthoughMarch’s Cambridge

Science Festival had tobe cancelled, our stand at the 2019NewScientist Live exhibition at theExCeL

Arenaproved as popular as ever. Ourmethods of dissemination are varied: 22 video interviewswith

programmeorganisers arenowavailable herewww.newton.ac.uk/news/video-interviews; there are 27
episodes in thepodcast series ranging fromadiscussionofHow towinat Pandemicwith JuliaGogOBE

(Cambridge), toPromotingmaths via socialmediawith ECRsOllie Jones (Birmingham) andKamilla

Rekvényi (Imperial), toPeer Support and the “ability to developagency”withKirkDistinguishedVisiting

Fellow, LesleyWard (SouthAustralia)which canbe foundherewww.newton.ac.uk/news/podcast; and a
newcase studyCrossing the boundaries of subject and specialismhas been added to that collection

www.newton.ac.uk/news/case-studies/cell-motility.

Institute Activities

https://www.oecd.org/dac/financing-sustainable-development/development-finance-standards/daclist.htm
https://www.newton.ac.uk/outreach/DAC
https://www.newton.ac.uk/news/video-interviews;
https://www.newton.ac.uk/news/podcast
https://www.newton.ac.uk/news/case-studies/cell-motility


Worldwide geographic spread

Programme and workshop participant numbers

These statistics only represent the period up to 20 March 2020. For the IDP programme statistics see page 13

Gender and age 19



Accounts for August 2019 to July 2020
For the Isaac Newton Institute and Newton Gateway toMathematics

Income Notes 2019-2020 2018-2019

£000 £000

Research Grants and Contracts 1 1,911 2,068

Contribution from the University of Cambridge 2 441 485

Donations 3 60 500

Additional workshop income 24 117

Additional income 4 206 312

Endowment and investment income 5 512 483

Total income 3,154 3,965

Expenditure

Staff costs 952 959

Travel and subsistence 6 1,115 1,487

Other operating expenses 7 369 446

Overheads paid to the University 8 551 491

Total expenditure 2,987 3.383

Surplus / (deficit) 167 582

Note 3- Donations
LondonMathematical Society 45

Heilbronn Institute r Mathematical Research 5

Donations, other 10

Total 60

Note 4- Additional income
Merchandise sales 2

Programme sponsorship 19

HEIF (NGM) 55

INI (other) events income 31

Newton Gateway events income 99

Total 206

Note 5- Endowment&Investment income
Endowment & Investment income fromGarfieldWeston Foundation,
Clive Humby and Edwina Dunn, Henderson Group, PF Charitable Trust,
Rothschild and Turner Kirk Charitable Trust is now shown separately.

Note 6- Travel and Subsistence
Programme&workshop 1,110

Staff travel & subsistence 5

Total 1,115

Note 7- Otheroperating expenses
Computing 37

Institute running costs 79

Catering 34

Housing costs (Benians Court refurbishment and loan payment) 169

Furniture 2

Professional & brought in services 48

Total 369

Note 8- Overheadspaid to the University
Includes Estates and Indirect costs on grants and overheads on Trust Funds.

Finances

Notes to the Accounts

Note 1 - ResearchContracts andGrants (EPSRC& SimonsFoundation)
Salaries 468

Participant costs (travel and subsistence) 976

Estates and indirect income 467

Total 1,911

Note 2- Contributionfrom theUniversity ofCambridge
TheUniversity’s financial contribution towards the Institute’s running costs.

In addition, the University provides themain and Gatehouse building, and

pays for all services and rates.
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Management Committee
TheManagementCommittee is responsible for overall control of the budget of the Institute and for its

financial planning. TheDirector is responsible to theManagementCommittee,whichprovides essential

advice and support in relation to fund-raising activities, employment of the staffof the Institute,

appointment of the organisers of programmes andgeneral oversight of Institute activities. Its aim is to

facilitate to the fullest possible extent the smooth andeffective runningof the Institute’s programmes

andall related activities.Membership of theManagementCommittee at 31 July 2020was as follows:

Name Institution End of Service
DrEwanKirk (Chair) General Board 31-Dec-22

ProfessorDavidAbrahams Director, IsaacNewton Institute 30-Sep-21

ProfessorMiguelAnjos University of Edinburgh 31-Dec-22

DrKatie Blaney EPSRC

ProfessorTaraBrendle University ofGlasgow 31-Dec-21

ProfessorColm-Cille Caulfield Head,DAMTP,University ofCambridge

Professor JohnGreenlees University ofWarwick 31-Dec-22

ProfessorValerie Isham Chair of the Scientific SteeringCommittee 31-Dec-20

ProfessorNiallMacKay Chair ofCorrespondents, York

DrChristieMarr (Secretary) DeputyDirector, IsaacNewton Institute

Professor JamesNorris Head,DPMMS,University ofCambridge

ProfessorNigel Peake Head, School of Physical Sciences

DrRichardPinch Retired 31-Dec-21

ProfessorMarianScott University ofGlasgow 31-Dec-23

Scientific Steering Committee
TheScientific SteeringCommittee (SSC)meets twice eachyear to consider proposals for programmes

(of 4-week,4-monthor 6-monthduration) to run twoor three years later. Successful proposals are

usually developed in adiscussionbetween theproposers and the SSCconducted through theDirector,

andmaywell be considered atmore thanoneSSCmeeting before selection is recommended. Complete

details of the Institute’s regular call for proposals, including guidelines for submission, canbe foundon

the Institute’swebsite atwww.newton.ac.uk/science/proposals.Membership of the Scientific Steering

Committee at 31 July 2020was as follows:

Name Institution End of Service
ProfessorValerie Isham (Chair) UniversityCollege London 31-Dec-20

ProfessorDavidAbrahams Director, IsaacNewton Institute 30-Sep-21

ProfessorKenBrown University ofGlasgow 31-Dec-23

ProfessorMarkChaplain University of StAndrews 31-Dec-21

Professor PaulGlendinning Director, ICMS /University ofManchester

ProfessorRobinHenderson University ofNewcastle 31-Dec-23

Professor JonKeating University ofOxford 31-Dec-20

ProfessorAleksandarMijatovic University ofWarwick 31-Dec-22

ProfessorMaryRees University of Liverpool 31-Dec-23

ProfessorCarola-Bibiane Schönlieb University ofCambridge 31-Dec-22

Professor JohnShawe-Taylor UniversityCollege London 31-Dec-22

ProfessorRichardTaylor Institute forAdvancedStudy 31-Dec-20

Professor SusannaTerracini Università degli Studi di Torino 31-Dec-20

ProfessorHelenWilson UniversityCollege London 31-Dec-23

Governance: Advisory Council

ElenaAmbrosiadou•Michael Astor •Apple Computers Ltd.•Applied Probability Trust •
Autonomy Systems Ltd.• Iain Bratchie • Bank of England•BenfieldGreig •BNPParibas •
BritishAerospace •British Gas •Howard&Veronika Covington•WilliamCraig • Cambridge
Philosophical Society • ClayMathematics Institute • CNRS•Credit Suisse •Daiwa
Anglo−Japanese Foundation •DERA•Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft • Emmanuel
College • EuropeanMolecular BiologyOrganisation • European Science Foundation •
EuropeanUnion•Dill Faulkes Foundation •GarfieldWeston Foundation •GLCCharitable
Trust (Lawrence Staden) •Gonville and Caius College •DavidHarding Foundation •
HendersonGlobal Investors •Hewlett−Packard •CliveHumby& EdwinaDunn• Institute of
Physics • Jesus College • JohnTempleton Foundation •Dr EMKirk &Dr PJ Turner •
LeverhulmeTrust • LondonMathematical Society •HamishMaxwell • SteveMobbs •
Magnox Electric •Medical Research Council •MetOffice •Microsoft Corporation/Microsoft
Research •National Science Foundation •NATO•Nomura Corporation •Nuffield
Foundation •Office of Naval Research •OldMutual plc • Paul ZuchermanTrust • PF
Charitable Trust • Prudential Corporation plc •NMRothschild and Sons • Research Councils
UK (SERC/ EPSRC/ PPARC/ STFC/ NERC/ BBSRC/ ERSC) • Rolls Royce • Rosenbaum
Foundation •Royal Commission for the Exhibition of 1851• Schlumberger • Simons
Foundation • St John’s College • SunMicrosystems inc.• ThriplowTrust • Trinity College •
Trinity College (Isaac NewtonTrust) • TSUNAMI •Unilever •University of Cambridge •David
& ElizabethWallace •WellcomeTrust •Winton Philanthropies •AnonymousDonation

Youmay donate to the Isaac Newton Institute online by credit or debit card through the
University of Cambridge’s secure site.US tax payersmay donate to Cambridge inAmerica, a
501(c)(3) tax-exempt organisation and qualify for an income tax deduction.Please state
whenmaking your gift that youwould like your donation to support the Isaac Newton
Institute forMathematical Sciences.TheUniversity has charitable status and so donations
made to it or its constituent parts, including the Institute,may attract tax relief. For UK tax
payers this is available under Gift Aid.

All donors will be acknowledged formally in the Institute’s Annual Report (unless anonymity
is preferred).The Institute offers recognition in variousways, including naming
opportunities. If youwould like to discuss these or other aspects of supporting ourwork,
please do not hesitate to contact theDirector (+44 (0)1223335980 /director@newton.ac.uk)
or Josh Bowerman at CambridgeUniversity Development andAlumni Relations
(+44 (0)1223330112 / gw366@cam.ac.uk).

Cumulative Financial Grants and Donations
above £10,000

How to Donate
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